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SUMMARY 
An experimental and theoret1cal 1nvestigat10n of vapor cav1tat10n 1s made 
for a submerged journal bear1ng under dynam1cal1y loaded condit10ns. The 
oDserVancf. of vapor cav1tat10n 1n the laboratory was made poss1ble us1ng h1gh-
speed photography. Vapor cav1tat1on was found to occur when the tens11e stress 
aDplie~ to the 011 exceeded the tens1le strength of the 011 or the binding of 
ttle 011 to the surface. The theoretical solut1on to the Reynolds equation 1s 
determined numerically us1ng a mov1ng boundary algor1thm. This algorithm con-
serves mass throughout the computat10na1 domain including the reg10n of cav1ta-
tion and 1ts boundar1es. An ADI (Alternat1ng Direct10n Imp11c1t) method is 
used to effect the time march. A study of a rotor underg01ng c1rcu1ar whirl 
WdS conducted. Pred1cted cav1tation behav10r was analyzed using three-
dimensional computer graphic movies. The formation, growth, and collapse of 
the bubble in response to the dynam'c cond1tions is shown. For the same con-
dit10ns of dynam1c 10ad1ng, the cavitation bubble was studied in the laboratory 
us1ng high-speed photography. Movies compar1ng exper1ment with theory w1ll be 
presented. 
INTRODUCT ION 
The most common cavitat10n boundary condit1on for steadily loaded bear1ngs 
1s the zero-pressure-gradient cond1t10n of Swift and Stieber (refs. 1 and 2). 
lhis cond1tion results from the assumption of continuity of mass flow at the 
boundary between the cavitation zone and the liquid-filled regions under steady 
state condit'ons. In many bearings, however, dynamic loads cause changes in 
the loca 1 f1lm thickness, and the problem of determining the appropriate bound 
ary condition requires a condition other than zero pressure gradient at the 
boundary. The studies of Olsson (refs. 3 and 4) suggest that the u,ual steady 
,tate condition, p = dp/dx ~ 0, is adequate for dynamic situations if the cav; 
t~t10n boundary moves at a speed that ;s less than half the journal surface 
speed. However, if the cavitation boundary moves at a speed that is greater 
than half the journal surface speed, a more realistic formulation of the bound 
ary condition should be developed. 
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Jakobsson-F10berg (ref. 5) and Olsson (ref. 3) formulated boundary cond1-
t10ns for a mov1ng bounoary that conserved mass w1th1n the cav1tated reg10n as 
well as at the boundary (commonly referred to as the JFO cav1tat10n theory). 
It was assumed that 11qu1d was convected through the cav1tated reg10n 1n the 
form of str1at10ns extend1ng to both surfaces 1n the f11m gap. The str1ated 
flow 1n the JFO theory 1s necessar11y a Couette flow because of a constant 
pressure assumpt10n w1th1n the cav1tated reg10n. Jakobsson and Floberg's expe-
r1mp,~al f1nd1ngs (ref. 5) support the constant pressure assumpt1on. The JFO 
th"'lj perhaps represents one of the best accounts of a dynam1cal theory to 
dat~ for moderately to heav11y loaded journal bear1ngs and/or dampers. It 1s 
an 1mprovement over the Sw1ft-St1eber cond1t1ons, even for steady-state solu-
t1ons, because 1t prov1des for f11m reformat10n or f111back as well as f1lm 
rupture. Both rupture and f1llback requ1re a knowledge of the pressure grad1-
ent and fract10nal f1lm content at the 1nterface to determ1ne 1ts 10cat10n. 
Un11ke a rupture boundary, the f1llback boundary 1s subjected to a pressure 
flow (1.e., nonzero pressure grad1ent). Further, the fract10na1 f1lm content 
at the boundary 1s determ1ned by a res1dua1 flu1d w1th1n the cav1tated reg10n 
that has been released at a rupture boundary (ear11er 1n t1me) and governed by 
the flu1d transport law. Wh1ch cond1t10n (f1llback or rupture) preva1ls, 
depends upon the relat1ve mot10n of the boundary w1th the mot10n of the con-
vected flu1d normal to the boundary. Typ1cally. under steady-state cav1tat1ng 
cond1t10ns, the rupture boundary occurs along the upstream boundary and the 
f1llback boundary occurs along the downstream end. Under dynam1c load1ng and 
nonstat1onary cav1tat10n, rupture or f1l1back cond1t1ons may be requ1red at 
e1ther the upstream or the downstream boundary. To effect these condit10ns 1n 
a computat1ona1 a1gor1thm, the programm1ng task 1s exceed1ngly tedious and 
this d1~courages the1r 1mplementat10n 1n current practice. 
[lrod and Adams (ref. &) 1ntroduced a computat1onal scheme that mim1cs the 
JFO theory. It avo1ds the complex programm1ng required to trace the mov1ng 
boundary between grid po1nts and evaluat1ng the requ1red pressure der1vat1ve. 
Later, El:od (ref. 7) mod1f1ed 1t and presented it in more deta11. lhe a1go-
r1thm 1n:orporates a sw1tch1ng funct10n that "sw1tches out" any pressure flow 
with1n tile cav1tated reg10n. Th1s automat1cally 1ntroduces a cav1ty conforming 
to the requirements of mass cont1nu1ty and the JFO theory. Elrod has compared 
results generated by the algor1thm with experimental rpsults of I.undholm 
(ref. 8) for steady-state operation of a c1rcumferentially fed journal bear1ng. 
The results (i.e., cav1tat10n exter.t, load capac1ty, and attitude-angle versus 
eccentric1ty) were qu1te good. For steady-state app11cat10ns, Lebeck et al. 
(ref. 9) and M1randa (ref. 10) have used the Elrod algor1thm. Brewe (ref. 11) 
was one of the f1rst to apply the algor1thm to a submerged journal bear1ng 
operat1ng under dynamically loaded cond1t10ns. The solut10n to the Reynolds 
equat10n 1s determ1ned numer1cally us1ng a control volume method. Th1s method 
conserves mass throughout the computat10nal doma1n 1nclud1ng the liquid-vapor 
1nterface which mayor may not be 1n motion relative to the m1n1mum film line. 
An ADI (Alternating D1rection Imp11cit) method 1s used to effect the time 
march. 
To the authors knowledge, Jacobson and Hamrock (ref. 12) was the f1rst 
paper to experimentally 1llustrate the development uf vapor cav1taticn in a 
dynamically loaded journal bear1ng. A h1gh-speed motion picture camera ~as 
u~ed to capture the format1on and collapse of the vapor bubble in the journal 
bear1ng. 
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The theoretical formulation presented by Breue (ref. 11) will be used to 
describe the formation, growth, and collapse of a vapor cavltation bubble in 
response to conditions in a dynamically loaded journal bearing. For the same 
conditions of dynamic loading, the cavitation bubble 101111 be studied uslng the 
exper1mental apparatus of Jacobson and Hamrock (ref. 13). The development of 
the vapor cavltat10n 101111 ~e shown uslng the hlgh-speed photography and these 
results 101111 be dlrectly c)mpared with the computer slmulated results. 
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SYMBOLS 
shaft dlameter, m 
eccentr1cHy, m 
switch function (cavltat1on 1ndex) 
film th1ckness, m 
length to diameter ratio 
lineal mass flux, kg/ms 
fluid pressure, N/m2 
amb1ent pressure. N/m2 
cavitation pressure. N/m2 
rad1us of shaft. m 
radial clearance, m 
time, s 
sum of the surface veloclt1es in x-direction, m/s 
squeeze-veloc1ty. m/s 
coordinate along clrcumference, m 
incremental spacing along clrcumference, m 
coordinate normal to x, z-plane, m 
axial coordinate, m 
axlal 1ncremental spac1ng, m 
liquid bulk modulus, N/m2 
angular position of minlmum f11m, rad 
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( eccentricity ratio, e/AR 
e fractional film content in cavitation lone, density ratio (p/pe) 
in full film z~ne 
~ dynamic viscosity, Ns/m 
Pc fluid density within cavitat@d lone, kg/m 
~ angular coordinate relative to minimum film line, rad 
Wd orbital angular velocity of journal center about fixed point relative 
to the hous1ng center, rad/s 
Ws angular velocity of journal about its own center, rad/s 
Subscr1pt~: 
d dynam1c 
s static 
APPARATUS AND TEST PROCEDURE 
The experimental setup with the high-speed camera, motors, and test rig is 
shown in figure 1. The high-speed motion picture camera that was used could 
take up to 11 000 frames/sec with ordinary 16-mn nl~tion picture fl1m. In th~ 
experiments presented 1n this report the framing rate was 2000 frames/sec. 
The test bear1ng was lubricated by gravity feed from a can placed approx-
imately 600 mn above the bearing. The test lubricant was a nondegassed 
Dexron-II type of automat1c transm1ss10n fluid w1th a v1scos1ty of 0.066 N s/m 
at atmospher1c cond1t10ns. The lubr1cant passed from the can through a l1ne 
and entered the bear1ng at the top left of the polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) 
bear1ng shown 1n figure 1. At the r1ght in figure 1 1s the motor that gives 
the s11d1ng veloc1ty to the roller, and at the left 1s the motor that g1ves 
the squeeze velocity to the bearing. The speeds of these 1dent1ca1 0.5-kW 
motors can vary cont1nuously from 0 to 250 rad/s. 
Figure 2 shows the PMMA bear1ng, which can vibrate in a circular mot10n 
keeping the axis of vibration parallel to the axis of rotat10n. The special 
mechanism manufactured to keep the center11ne of the ~ear1ng parallel to the 
center11ne of the journal when the bearing 1s v1brat1ng 1s shown 1n figure 2. 
It cons1sts of three plates each coupled together w1th four th1n plates made 
from spring steel. The spring steel plates could eas1ly be bent 1n the d1rec-
tion perpendicular to the plates but were very st1ff in the hor'zontal planes 
of the plates. Because of the symmetry of the mechanism the thick plates were 
always parallel to each other when the th1n plates were bent as long as they 
did not buckle. 
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The dynamic eccentricity mechanism shown assembled in figure 2 enables one 
to vary the dynamic eccentricity from 0 to 0.5 rom. Since the radial clearance 
is 0.5 mm, the ratio of the dynamic eccentr1c1ty to the radial clearance can be 
varied between 0 and 1. The amplitude of the vibration of the squeeze motion 
is given by the dynam1c eccentricity ratio. By setting the dynamic eccentric-
ity equal to zero and moving the journal relative to the centerline of the 
bearing, the static eccentricity can be var1ed between 0 and 0.5 mm, meaning 
that the static eccentricity ratio can be varied between 0 and 1. Therefore 
the offset of the center of vibration from the center of the journal gives a 
stat1c load, and the amplitude of the v1bration g1ves a var1able rotat1ng 
dynamic load super1mpo~ed on the static load. Both the location of the center 
of vibration and the amplitude of vibrat10n can vary. 
F1gure 3 shows four pos1t10ns of the journal relative to the bearing for 
a dynam1cally loaded journal bear1ng. The static eccentr1c1ty rat10 's 1s 
set at 0.34, and the dynam1c eccentr1city ratio 'd is set at 0.66. The 
direction of the dynamic eccentric1ty rotates 90 0 counterclockw1se g01ng from 
(a) to (b), (b) to (c), and (c) to (d). In f1gure 3 the squeeze and separat10n 
component of mot1on is clearly v1s1ble. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
f1gure 4 presents several frames from the high-speed films showing the 
formatIon and collapse of vapor cavitation in a journal bearing. The actual 
f1lm provides a better illustration; however, the f1gures h1ghlight the film. 
The fixed conditions for figure 4 are L/D = 1/4, 's = 0.340, 'd = 0.660, 
0.32 £ 1.0, Ws = 19.5 rad/s, Wd = 92.7 rad/s, and PTFE journal surface. 
The framing rate of the camera was 2000 frames/so The t1me from the f1rst 
frame to the last in figure 4 was less than 25 ms, indicating how rapidly the 
vapor cavitat10n forms and collapses. 
The sample frames f1lmed (fig. 4) illustrate that in dynamically loaded journal bear1ngs cavitat10n bubbles containing mainly oil vapor are present. 
Vapor cavitat10n occurred when the tensile stress applied to the oil exceeded 
the tenslle strellgth of the oil or the b1nd1ng of the 011 to the surface. To 
the author's knowledge, other than our initial report (ref. 3), this was never 
shown before. Vapor cavitation 1s Qu1te different from gas cavitation. The 
gas cavitat10n bubbles can be transported through the high-pressure reg10n of 
the bearing as demonstrated in Jacobson and Hamrock (ref. 13). On the other 
hand, vapor cavitation bubbles dissolve and d1sappear 1n less than a hundredth 
of a cycle of vibrat10n. Without a high-speed camera one would not be able to 
observe vapor cavitat10n. Furthermore, this type of cavitation can cause 
erosive wear (ref. 14) of adjacent surfaces, so its presence in dynam1cally 
loaded journal bearings is an important observat10n. 
THEORETICAL MODEL 
Elrod and Adams (ref. 6) implemented a moving boundary scheme that avoids 
1nterface complications. The following reveals some of the underlying factors 
that led up to the algorithm which was later modified by Elrod (ref. 7) and 
used here. The conservation of mass can be wr1tten 1n the follow1ng way: 
llihl ~ ~ 
at + v • m = 0 ( 1 ) 
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where m represents the l1neal mass flux and 1s g1ven by 
~. h~ _ eh3 fp 
P 2 12" ( 2) 
Subst1tut1on of equation (2) into (1) leads to the Reynold's lubrication equa-
tion. This equation has been made applicable to the cav1tation reg10n as well 
as the full film region by 1ncorporating a switch funct10n to automat1cally 
satisfy the boundary cond1t1ons at a moving 1~terfa~e. Further, the fractional 
film content, e, has been made the dependent ':ar1able. This required giving 
e a dual 1nterpretat1on. That 1s, 1n the full film reg1on, e represents the 
mass content of the f11m that exceeds the content that would exist if the pres-
sure were at cav1tat1on pressure, Pc' In other words, 
(3 ) 
where Pc is the density of the liquid at the pressure Pc. rurther, p and 
e are related through the equation for the liquid bulk modulus accord1ng to 
!Q 
p ap • B (4 ) 
or 
p = Pc + B ln e e ~1.0 ( 5) 
In the cavitation region (8<1.0) determines the mass content (pceh) which can 
manifest itself in the form of a smeared mass or striated flow extending to 
both surfaces 1n the film gap. The fluid transported through the cav1tat10n 
region in the form of an adhered film can be neglected for heavily loaded 
cond1t1ons. 
Having linked the solutions of the full f11m region w1th the solut10ns in 
the cav1tated region v1a a s1ngle dependent var1able, e, a un1versal d1ffer-
ent1al equation 1s made poss1ble. However, a cav1tat10n 1ndex, or sw1tch func-
t10n, g, was introduced so that the resulting POE would be consistent with tile 
uniform pressure assumption within the cavitated region. The switch function 
is defined from a knowledge of e. Thus 
g = 0; e 1.0 
( 6) 
g = 1; e 1.0 
and g is made a factor of the pressure gradient term in equation (2) so that 
the flow is strictly Couette in the cavitated reglon. Expressing the lineal 
• 
.. 
mass flux, m, in terms of e, and 9 and substituting into equation (1) 
results in the universal d1fferent1ai equation obtained in Elrod and Adams 
(ref. 6); 1.e., 
"I 'j 
.1 
, 
" 
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a(e~) + ~ • ~(eh) • i . h-- Bg(e)~e (7) 
at 2 12p 
In the full f11m reg10n the solut10ns of e together .1th equat10n (5) 
determ1ne the pressures. In the cav1tat1on reg10n. g • O. and equat10n (7) 
becomes 
.. 
a~~h) + ~ • ~(eh) • 0 
governing the transport of the flu1d through the cav1tat10n reg10n. 
Mak1ng use of 1nformat10n from Brewe (ref. 11) the result1ng convect1ve 
and pressure flow equat10ns can be expressed as 
• Pc2
U [h 1(1 - g 1)8 1 - h (1 - g )8 
_ _ _ 0 0 0 
g-l h -1 
+ 2 
( 8) 
(9) 
In th1s study. an alternat1ng d1rect10n 1mp11cit (ADI) scheme was app11ed. 
The 1mplic1t Euler method was used to advance the t1me at each half t1me step 
s1nce th1s 1s known to be uncond1t10nally stable (ref. 15) 1nsofar as the ord1-
nary d1fferent1al equat10n 1s stable. In the f1rst half t1me step. a d1ffer-
enc1ng along the circumference 1s performed that leads to a system of equat10ns 
that can be expressed us1ng a per10dic trid1agonal matrix. The solut10ns of 8 
along the c1rcumference are found by perform1ng a Gauss-Jordan reduct10n on the 
per10d1c ~tr1x us1ng a max1mum-p1vot strategy to reduce the error. In the 
second half t1me step d1fferenc1ng along the ax1a1 d1rect10n leads to a system 
of equat10ns that can be expressed 1n pure tr1d1agonal form. These solut10ns 
are read11y obta1ned by us1ng a nonp1voted Gauss1an e11m1nat10n procedure (tr1-
d1agonal solver). S1nce the journal and hous1ng are a11gned. the pressures 
must be symmetr1c about the ax1al center. Consequently. the calculat10ns are 
only made over half the ax1al length of the hou~1ng. 
The sw1tch funct10n was updated after each ha1f-t1me step. Occas1onal1y, 
dur1ng the collapse of the vapor bubble, l1qu1d was p111ng up at the boundary. 
It appears that the sw1tch funct10n was not accommodat1ng the movement of the 
boundary adequately for that t1me step (pr1vate commun1cat1on, H.G. Elrod). 
Consequently, the sw1tch funct10n was 1mmed1ate1y updated and the ca1culat10n 
was reHerated. 
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THEORETICAL RESULTS 
A numerical scheme (ref. 11) based upon the Elrod algorithm was devised 
to study vapor cavitation 1n a submerged journal bearing for both steady and 
dynam1c load1ng. The method conserves mass throughout the computational doma1n 
including the reg10n of cav1tat1on. In th1s 1nvest1gat1on, the algor1thm was 
checked against experimental data for a journal whirling in a circular path 
through one orbit. 
Figure 5 illustrates the bearing configuration along with the predicted 
pressure d1str1but1on that resulted from Brewe's (ref. 11) numerical calcu1a-
t10ns using the Elrod algorithm. The journal is rotating in a counter clock-
wise d1rect1on. Thus, ~he entrainment velocity through the m1n1mum f11m is in 
a counter c1ockw1se d1re~t1on, and by convention cons1dered pos1t1ve. The line 
of centers extends throuqh the position of m1n1mum film th1ckness. The pos1-
t1ve pressures seen 1n t~e three-dimensional plot of f1gure 5 are generated in 
the converging clearancf! region adjacent to this line. In the d1rect1on of 
rDtat1on, the pressures ~ecome s'lbamb1ent in the diverging clearance reg1on. 
The upstream and downstream men1scus of the cavitation boundary is outlined 
there. The corresponding extent of cavitation is shown by the dark shaded 
area in the three-d1mens1onal plot. Figure 5 illustrates the s1m11ar1t1es and 
differences of the pressure d1str1but1on as they occur throughout the entire 
orb1t. Frame (a) represents the position of the journal within the housing 
and the associated pressure distribution at the initial instant 1n time. The 
pressure buildup due to the combined squeezing and sliding motion of the jour-
nal is show~ for the first half cycle in frames (a) through (d). It should be 
noted 1n comparing frames (c) and (d), that the maximum peak pressure does not 
occur when the eccentricity is a maximum as one m1ght first expect. This can 
be explained by referring to figure 6 and noting that the squeeze velocity 
approaches zero and the sl1d1ng veloc1ty approaches a minimum at the end of 
:he half cycle. This offsets the effect1veness of generat1ng 1ncreas1ng pres-
sures due to a decreas1ng film. The onset of cav1tat1on o~curs at frames (b) 
25 ms 1nto the cycle. The squeeze component is known to suppress the cond1-
t10ns for cavitation (ref. 16). Proceed1ng from (d) to (e), shows the jo~rnal 
(near the m1n1mum film line) is separating from the bear1ng. The 1n1t1al 
stages of separation creates a suct10n effect, causing the pressure hump to 
d1ss1pate and the vapor bubble to expand. Note that frames (b) and (e) were 
both generated at the same value of eccentr1c1ty. The essential d1fference 1s 
that the squeeze veloc1ty has a d1fferent sign. That is, when the squeeze 
veloc1ty 1s n~gat1ve (i.e., the clearance is decreas1ng), the motion of the 
journal is produc1ng a squeeze effect (frame b). In frame (e), the squeeze 
veloc1ty 1s positive (i.e, the clearance is 1ncreas1ng) and produces a suction. 
Here the vapor bubble has actually crossed the m1n1mum film line and been drawn 
1nto the converging clearance space of the bearing. As the journal continues 
to pull away from the bearing, the 1ncreased clearance means that a much 
greater Po1seu111e s1de flow 1s present to cause the collapse of the bubble. 
lh1s 1s because the Po1seu111e s1de flow 1s proport1onal to h3. In frame 
(f), the bubble has dr1fted downstream from the m1n1mum f11m l1ne and 1s 
collaps1ng. 
COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL RESULTS 
The format1on, growth, and collapse of the bubble 1n response to dynam1c 
cond1t1ons 1s compared exper1mental1y and theoret1cally. High-speed photo-
graphy revealed 1n f1gure 4 that for the cond1t1ons l1sted previously, the 
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vapor bubble remained visible f,r a period of at least 23 ms. This represented 
approximately one-third of the full dynam1c cycle of the bear1ng. 
The pred1cted l1fe of the vapor bubble shown 1n f1gure 5 from the computer 
code was 32 ms. A part of th1s d1fference ar1ses because th1s measure of 
bubble life inherently contains a certa1n durat10n of time for wh1ch the com-
puter 1nd1cates cav1tat1on although 1n reality 1t would be 1nv1s1ble to the 
eye. This 1s probably not the major contr1but1ng factor to the d1screpancy, 
however. The pressures calculated for these cond1t1ons were of the order of 
107 N/m2. A plast1c (polymethylmethacrylate, PMMA) was used as a hous1ng mate-
r1al for v1ew1ng purposes. It 1s thus most l1kely that deformat1on and temper-
ature effects 1n the exper1ments are responsible for the d1screpancy, not 
accounted for by the numer1cal method. Further, the experiment allowed the 
eccentric1ty to reach a max1mum value of 1.0, whereas a certa1n amount of 
numer1cal 1nstab1l1ty was observed when the eccentr1c1ty exceeded 0.98. Con-
sequently, the 1nput cond1t10ns for the computat1ons were not 1dent1cal to the 
1nput cond1tions of the exper1ment. 
CONCLUSIOMS 
A theoretical and eyper1mental 1nvest1gat10n 1s made of the evolut10n of 
a vapor-bubble for a submerged journal bear1ng under dynam1ca"y loaded cond1-
t1ons. The theore~1cal solut1on to the Reynolds eQuat10n 1s determ1ned numer-
1cal'y us1ng a control volume method (Elrod algor1thm). Th1s method conserves 
mass throughout the computat1onal doma1n 1nclud1ng the l1quid-vapor 1nterface 
wh1ch mayor may not be 1n mot10n relative to the m1n1mum fllm l1ne. An ADI 
method 1s used to effect the t1me march. 
The occurrence of vapor cav1tat10n was clearly ev1dent 1n both the theo-
ret1cal as well as the exper1mental results presented. Vapor cav1tat10n occur-
red when the tens1le stress app11ed to the 011 exceeded the tens11e strength of 
the 011 or the b1nd1ng of the 011 to the surface. The phys1cal s1tuat10n caus-
1ng the vapor cav1tat10n was a sQueez1ng and s11d1ng mot10n w1th1n a bear1ng. 
Good agreement was found between theory and exper1ment. A pred1ct10n of 32 ms 
bubble 11fe for nonstat10nary cav1tat10n was obta1ned from the dynam1c theory. 
Us~ng h1gh-speed photography for the same set of cond1t10ns, a bubble l1fe of 
23 ms was observed 1n the laboratory. Th1s d1screpancy was attr1buted to 
deformat1on and temperature effects as well as some uncerta1nty 1n correlat1ng 
actual l1fe w1th durat10n of v1s1b1l1ty. Furthermore, the max1mum eccentr1c1ty 
1n the exper1ments was 1.0. Numer1cal 1nstab111t1es proh1b1ted eccentr1c1t1es 
larger than 0.98. 
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Fi gu re 4. - I ntermi tt ent stages of non -stat ionary cavitation using high -spee-f 
photog raphy. 
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(a) Initial conditions (t = 0: e = 0.32) 
(f) Bubble collapse (t = 56.1 ms : 
e =O.S71. 
\-)' 
(b) Squeeze motiun (t = 25 - ms : 
e = O.9ll. 
r 
(e) Bubble expands (t = 42.6 ms : 
e = 0.91). 
---'-. 
(c) Occurance of peak load (t = 32.2 ms : 
e = O. 977 l. 
(d) Begin separation (t = 33.9 ms: 
e = 0.980). 
Fi gu re 5. - Pressure distrihution and bearing configuration for a full period of shaft whirl, using Elrod's algorithm. The 
figures (a-f) viewed in clockwise order are consecutive in time. 
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squeeze velocity (w) during a full period of 
shaft wh i rl. 
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16 Abstract 
An experlmenta1 and theoretlca1 lnvestlgatlon of vapor cavltatlon is made for a 
submerged journal bearlng under dynamlca11y loaded condltlons. The observance 
of vapor cavltatlon ln the laboratory was made poss1b1e us1ng hlgh-speed photo 
graph,. Vapor cav1tatlon was found to occur when the tensile stress applled to 
the oil exceeded the tensile strength of the 011 or the blnding of the 011 to 
the surface. The theoretlcal solutlon to the Reynolds equation ls determ1ned 
numer1cal1y uslng a movlng boundary algorlthm. Th1s a1gor1thm conserves mass 
throughout the computatlona1 domain lncludlng the region of cavltatlon and its 
bounddrles. An AD! (Alternating Dlrect10n Impliclt) method is used to effect the 
time march. A study of a rotor undergolng clrcu1ar whirl wa~ conducted. 
Predlcted cavitat10n behavlor was analyzed uslng three-d1menslonal computer 
graphlc mov1es. The format10n, growth, and collapse of the bubble ln response 
to the dynamic conditlons 1s shown. For the same condltlons of dynam1c loading, 
the cav1tatlon bubble was studled ln the laboratory using hlgh-speed photography. 
Movles comparing experlment wlth theory will be presented. 
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